PAR now sells Techknow drive-thru timers, giving quick service and fast casual restaurants in North America access to a seamlessly integrated drive-thru solution.

Whether you are upgrading your technology or opening a brand new restaurant, PAR and Techknow will give you a competitive edge. The complete drive-thru timer and wireless communications solution set delivers unmatched performance and service.

**Powerful Drive-Thru Analytics**
- Easy-to-use Enterprise Webstats dashboard with multilingual support
- Global, regional and franchise level store statistics and individual store transactions
- Outlier Report that shows under- and over-performing locations

**Multiple Methods of Vehicle Detection**
- Induction loops
- Magnetometers
- Ultrasonic sensors
- Cameras
- Single and dual lane options

**Long, Trusted Lifespan**
- Product roadmaps from Techknow and Intel® are in sync to ensure your technology stays up-to-date longer
- Failure rates of only 0.05% to 2% even after 8 years in the field
Faster Drive-Thrus

Techknow combines proactive online monitoring with a user-friendly interface to increase speed of service. Loop™, the industry’s first wireless timer and vehicle detector, requires less maintenance and is less invasive in your drive-thru than the standard timer. Either way, you can develop crew and store competitions to make speedy service and customer satisfaction fun for your team.

Simple Install & Maintenance

For over 40 years, PAR has helped restaurants create memorable meals and moments for their guests. From the day of installation to the next milestone in your restaurant’s road to success, our dedicated service team will ensure your drive-thru runs smoothly no matter what the future holds.

List of Components

- 22” LED Screen
- Wall Mount Bracket (Full-Motion + Mounting Hardware)
- Techknow Timer
- Interconnect Module
- Optional Vehicle Detector

Scan the QR Code to learn more about improving your drive-thru.